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Early American
Rifles & Muskets

Pennsylvania Long Rifles of Note ............................ #Book-PLRN
Third Edition, by George Shumway

A brief introduction to longrifles as works of art. Thirty rifles are 
 illustrated and described. These well decorated pieces represent most 
of Pennsylvania’s important schools of gun making, from the Lehigh 
Valley in the east to Pittsburgh and Beaver Co. in the west. Soft cover, 
6” x 9” format. Black and white photos.  
#Book-PLRN  Pennsylvania Long Rifles of Note only $15.00

Longrifles of Pennsylvania, Volume 1 ..................#Book-LPJCEC
Jefferson, Clarion & Elk Counties

 by Russell Harriger
A fine new addition to the Longrifle Series, this large hard cover 

edition is filled with photographs of fine and unusual guns, gunmakers, 
their tools, shops, and accoutrements. Little has been printed about 
the makers from these “other” counties of Pennsylvania. Many of these 
makers are highly talented and prolific. Over 260 pages, with many 
photographs, in George Shumway’s famous style.  
#Book-LPJCEC Longrifles of Pennsylvania only $50.00

Bedford County Rifle & its Makers .......................... #Book-BCRM
by Calvin Hetrick

This book reveals the graceful longrifles made in Bedford County, 
Pennsylvania. Earlier flint and ater percussion rifles are shown. Soft 
bound, 8-1/2 x 11” format, with 125 illustrations in 41 pages, this 
 second edition adds three more pages of rifle  illustrations, plus an up-
to-date account of the research on Bedford  gunsmith Peter White.  
#Book-BCRM Bedford County Rifles & Makers only $10.00

Berks County Longrifles and Gunmakers: 1750-1900
by Patrick Hornberger ...............................................#Book-BCLG

The Historical Society of Berks County illustrates this untold story 
by exhibiting many of the country’s most important examples from 
collections throughout America. Includes dozens of full color images 
of original rifles, pistols and accouterments.
#Book-BCLG Berks Co. Longrifles and Gunmakers only $53.99

Flintlock Fowlers, the First Guns Made in America
American Fowling Pieces from 1700 to 1820

by Tom Grinslade ......................................................... #Book-FF-S
This book contains quality images and detailed information for over 

160 flintlock fowling guns from America and Europe.  8-1/2 x 11”, 248 
pages, black & white and color photos. Soft cover. 
#Book-FF-S Flintlock Fowlers, soft cover only $34.50

The Kentucky Rifle, a True American Heritage in Picture
by The Kentucky Rifle Association .............................#Book-TKR

Study the work of the best early American longrifle makers, in this 
beautiful hard bound volume, 9 x 12” format, 110 pages. Photography 
reveals details of many fine flint and percussion rifles, and a few amaz-
ing horns, bags, and accoutrements, selected for their artistic value. 
Includes some of the best pieces in private collections. 
#Book-TKR A True American Heritage only $35.00

The Kentucky Rifle & Pistol, 1750-1850 ..................... #Book-KRP
edited by James R. Johnston

Hard bound edition of 275 pages, with more than 350 fine original 
longrifles and Kentucky pistols. Over 150 of these pieces exhibit raised 
carving, with 100 incised carved rifles  illustrated. These fine arms 
were assembled from the extensive collections of the members of the 
 Kentucky Rifle Association, and many are published for the first time. 
Essential material for the longrifle builder or collector. 
#Book-KRP  The Kentucky Rifle & Pistol, 1710 - 1850 only $35.00

The Kentucky Rifle .........................................................#Book-KR
by Captain John G. W. Dillin

A well known book, first published in 1924, showing a variety of 
stock styles, carvings and patchboxes on 126 plates, all creating a 
desire for further research. This sixth edition retains the original text, 
with updated footnotes by Dr. George Shumway. Hard bound, with 
202 pages, in 9 x 12” format.  
#Book-KR The Kentucky Rifle only $50.00

Ethan Allen, Gunmaker ............................................... #Book-EAG
His Partners, Patents & Firearms

by Harold R. Mouillesseaux
Ethan Allen is considered to be the father of the pepperbox  revolver. 

This important book gives complete details on him, the years during 
which he worked, the pistol which he perfected, and the other arms 
which he and his companies manufactured. Hard cover, 8-1/2 x 11” 
format of 169 pages, illustrated.  
#Book-EAG Ethan Allen, Gunmaker only $29.99
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